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Products in Action

Solving Sound Issue

Upcoming Events

Fine Woodworking Live 2017
APRIL 21-23
Southbridge, Mass. Curt Corum, Sales Manager, will be presenting:
Setting up shop dust collection
Saturday, April 22, 10:30-12 and again at 3:30-5 pm

AWFS, Las Vegas
JULY 19-22

2017 AWFS Fair CWWK (College of Woodworking Knowledge) educational seminar program has been set! Jamison Scott, Air Handling Systems will be co-presenting, moderating and presenting:

"Dust Collection for Secondary Wood Operations"
Date: Wednesday, 7/19/17
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

"Legislation Affecting the Woodworking Industry"
Date: Wednesday, 7/19/17
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

"Dust Collection for Small Shops"
Date: Thursday, 7/20/17
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
After - Dramatic Sound Reduction.

Long time customer moved into a new manufacturing facility. The original system provided and installed by a mechanical contractor had a noise issue as shown above. They promptly contacted us for help. We provided new ducting on the exhaust side including extended ducting with a **duct silencer** to reduce the sound along with a new up blast stack cap. All which dramatically reduced the sound issue.

Impressive Customer Installation

2017 Air Handling Systems catalog is now available. To request your free copy please call 800-367-3828 or email sales@airhand.com.

Antistatic Hose  Highly Abrasion Resistant U30-AS

U30-AS antistatic, polyurethane, medium-heavy highly abrasion resistant, microbe resistant and flame retardant flexible hose ideal for a variety of applications. Industries/applications include combustible dust, woodworking, abrasive powder, bulk material, offset printing, UV dryer, IR dryer, textile, clean room ventilation. Flame retardant according to DIN 4102-B1. Permanently antistatic wall: electrical and surface resistance <109 Ω

Standard 25 feet length. $10 cutting charge for 12.5 feet length.

Click here for more information

Light Weight U20-AS
Here's what our Connecticut based customer has to say about the project "I found the installation pretty straight forward. Preassembled all the drops and sealed them before installation. The system operates well for all the equipment. I also used silver RTV silicone so it can't be seen in the joints. Curt was very helpful as I never did this before."

U20-AS antistatic, light weight, highly flexible, compressible (3:1), abrasion resistant, microbe resistant and flame retardant flexible hose. Lighter weight, lighter duty version of the U30-AS. Flame-retardant according to DIN 4102-B1. Permanently antistatic wall: electrical and surface resistance <109 Ω

Standard 25 feet length. $10 cutting charge for 12.5 feet length.

Click here for more information